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Water bath WTB

Water bath WTB

IDEAL FOR THE TEMPERATURE CONTROL OF OINTMENTS, EMULSIONS, SAMPLES, PLATES AND NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS IN THE LABORATORY, AS WELL AS WARM STORAGE AND CALIBRATION IN THE INDUSTRIAL SEGMENT

Model sizes: 6, 11, 15, 24, 35, 50
Working temperature range: +5°C above the ambient temperature up to +100°C
Working temperature range with Peltier cooling unit CDP: +10 °C to 100 °C

Intuitive and user friendly

Memmert is known for excellent operating concepts - the new WTB water baths are just more proof of this. The touchscreen impresses with its intuitive and convenient menu navigation. A particular highlight: Thanks to the personalisable remote viewing through the CustomView, you always have an eye on the important information.

Practical and robust

Perfect for everyday use in the laboratory: The high-quality stainless steel container with rounded corners is easy to clean and can be completely drained using the standard drain valve without residue left behind. The compact ergonomic design means the Memmert WTB fits on any laboratory table.

Can be expanded in a flexible and modular way

The modular concept of this modern water bath guarantees maximum flexibility. If the application calls for it, a circulation pump, cooling unit, shaking device and test tube holder or insertable rack can easily be retrofitted.